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Shop, Store AND
Organize

Utilty tote
24767 Spotted Weekender tote

Velvety soft and stylish “weekender” tote is ideal for short getaways, work or as your 
coveted “mommy bag”! Roomy main compartment with zipper closure fits larger 

items, while two interior pockets (one with zipper closure) keep your phone and oth-
er necessities safe and available. Fleece, vegan leather with gold metal hardware. 

(24.5” x 15.7” x 8.25”; 10” double handles –50 Lbs. capacity) 
$45.00

21357 FarmhouSe pLaid Weekender tote 
this rustic farmhouse plaid “weekender” tote is ideal for short getaways, work or as 
your coveted “mommy bag”! Roomy main compartment with zipper closure fits larg-
er items, while three interior pockets (one with zipper closure) keep your phone and
other necessities safe and readily available. oxford canvas, vegan leather with gold 

metal hardware. (16” x 22” x 10”; 10” double handles - 60 Lb. capacity)
$45.00

22209 modern Gray tote trio
this handy set is as ideal for the beach, 

ballpark, shopping, travel, storage, as it is for 
organizing toys, craft supplies, sports

equipment, and more! use separately or 
together, and simply nest the shopping totes 

inside the large tote when you need to 
leave with more than you came with, or vice 
versa. non-woven polypropylene made from 

80% post-consumer recycled 
polywoven fibers. 3 (1 large 25.5” x 13.19 
x 12.6”; 10” handles – 50 Lb. capacity, 2 

standard 11.81” x 10” x 12.6”; 10” 
handles - 25 Lb.

$35.00

24388 troLLey tote
Slip the trolley strap (luggage sleeve) over any standard-size rolling suitcase to light-
en your load or traditionally carry this attractive weekend, short-term business, and 

daily trip bag! roomy main compartment holds your larger items, while the lower 
compartment accommodates shoes or laundry, and 2 interior pockets (1 with zipper 
closure) keep small essentials from cash, to keys, to passports safe, organized and 
easily accessible. oxford, vegan leather with metal hardware. (20” x 14.5” x 8.5”; 

10”
$49.00
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24359 trunkSter tote
Great for organizing, transporting and storage too! roomy interior, 

exterior pockets, and both handles and long straps. ideal for
everything from groceries, travel, child or pet supplies, and

keeping your vehicle, or other space, tidy and organized. oxford
canvas. (25.5” x 13.25” x 14”; 12.75” long handles)

$24.00

16243 Jute market tote
roomy, natural jute tote perfect for taking to the store or market.

trimmed in cotton canvas featuring a handy interior pocket. Sturdy faux 
leather straps for easy toting. (13” W x 17.5” h x 8” d) 

$28.00

24783 CheStnut Gear duFFLe BaG
rugged water repellent weekender, overnight, or gym tote with shoe 

compartment! Large main duffel compartment with mesh interior pocket 
holds supplies or a change of clothes. Smaller items go in the exterior 
zipper pocket, plus keep shoes or laundry separate, by placing them in

the lower section, also with zipper closure. Sturdy haul handles allow you 
to carry duffel in-hand, over-shoulder or as a backpack, making it a great 
companion for any journey. oxford canvas, vegan leather made from 80% 

post-consumer recycled polywoven plastic. (25.6” x 12.6” x 12.6”;
10” adjustable handles, plus haul strap - 60 lb. capacity)

$39.00
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